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Your Venue iHunt™
Have the perfect location in mind? Your Venue iHunt™ will come to you! This iHunt™ unfolds at 
your specific location: resort, museum, campus, park... you name it!

This is a great way to familiarize your group with the resort amenities at a conference, a local 
museum and its rich history, or what makes the campus or park unique. With this event, you are 
sure to get the most out of your environment.

The Team Experience:
• Event kickoff begins with a fun and effective group opening activity
• The event facilitator demonstrates the iHunt™ experience, breaks the group into teams and sets the stage for adventure
• Teams will explore your location while searching for specific items, landmarks and unique features, and completing challenges
   they can only complete at those specific locations
• Challenges include location-specific trivia, solving puzzles, taking photos and videos, and working together to get as many
   challenges completed as possible before the clock runs out
• iHunt™ end location of your choosing - do you want to include food and drink as a celebration?
• Grand finale includes interactive slideshow of the Your Venue iHunt™ experience and awarding gold medals to the winning team

Additional Notes:
• Customization is available - contact us for a quote
• A creative charitable donation can be added to all of our programs - ask us how!

Event Details
Group Size: 30 to 2,000+

Program Length: 2-2.5 hours

Setting: Outdoor, Indoor

Physicality: Low, Moderate

Event Outcomes
Fun and Motivation

Togetherness

Creativity

Networking

What’s Included
Pricing varies depending upon 
the number of participants and 
includes professional facilitation, 
program design, and all production 
coordination.

The success of your event is our top priority. To ensure a positive outcome, program modifications may be made based on variables 
such as group size, space limitations, timeframe, etc.

Similar Activities You May Like

City iHunt™ Action Adventure 
iHunt™

Escape iHunt™ Pirate Treasure iHunt™


